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Gov. Edwards Announces $215 Million in Louisiana TIG 
Funding for Two Coastal Habitat Restoration Projects  

 

 

BATON ROUGE, LA – Gov. John Bel Edwards today announced the Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group’s (LA TIG) approval of $215 million to construct two 

projects that will restore more than 4,600 acres of wetlands, coastal, and 

nearshore habitats, a major step forward in the continued restoration of Louisiana’s 

coastal ecosystems injured as a result of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill. 

These projects are contained in the LA TIG Final Phase 2 Restoration 

Plan/Environmental Assessment #1.2: Spanish Pass Ridge and Marsh Creation 

Project and Lake Borgne Marsh Creation Project. 

“This is the fifth major restoration plan announcement this year by the LA TIG and 

I’d like to applaud the Louisiana Trustees for their swift approvals on these major 

restoration projects,” said Gov. Edwards. “I’d also like to thank the CPRA staff and 

the project teams for advancing these large-scale, innovative projects to 

construction. Spanish Pass and Lake Borgne are two major components of the 

ambitious and historic dredging plan that will be implemented by CPRA over the 

next three years. We look forward to beginning construction activities on these 

projects early next year.” 

In recent years, CPRA has had a record number of both active projects and 

projects in construction. Settlement funds from the Deepwater Horizon oil spill are 

enabling the state, with the support of its federal partner agencies, to invest in 

projects that are the state’s largest yet.   

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__coastal.us9.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D3d6138b29e4223c069af96595-26id-3D362180bd36-26e-3Db966a3b181&d=DwMFaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=7KIDNU1ysZNrP3AcKXzWvCnYDC52Hzgs9mUvlCoIhcE&m=pwfdx5OkV6pYAKml5xx3ZnI3NTCI8KWxabPwUaA5gQI&s=Cm6VLgle4aPdI5PvzCdz5Qq9hwLb5FTgj9jWPLv6OQU&e=


 

Today’s funding announcement by the LA TIG means two record-breaking 

restoration projects will be going to construction in coastal Louisiana,” said CPRA 

Chairman Chip Kline. “With an anticipated dredging volume of more than 16 million 

cubic yards, Spanish Pass will be the largest dredging project by volume that 

CPRA has ever bid. And at more than 2,800 acres, Lake Borgne will be the largest 

project by acreage ever bid by CPRA. I’d like to once again thank the LA TIG for 

funding these transformational restoration projects that will continue our state’s 

recovery following the Deepwater Horizon oil spill.” 

The Lake Borgne Marsh Creation – Increment One project is a component of an 

overall large-scale restoration strategy for the Pontchartrain Basin that will 

reestablish the bay rim and intertidal marsh habitat. The Lake Borgne Marsh 

Creation project is located near Shell Beach in St. Bernard Parish. The LA TIG 

plan approved approximately $114.7 million in funding for the project’s engineering 

and design, construction, operations and maintenance, and monitoring and 

adaptive management for the creation of an estimated 2,816 acres of restored 

marsh habitat. 

“We certainly welcome the news that this major project is moving forward,” said St. 

Bernard Parish President Guy McInnis. “This project will have immediate benefits 

to habitat for fish and birds by reinforcing the degrading southwestern shoreline of 

Lake Borgne and Lena Lagoon. And we need all the natural marsh buffer we can 

build to lessen the damaging effects of tidal action and storm surge.” 

The Spanish Pass project is located near Venice in Plaquemines Parish. Its 

primary goal is the creation and nourishment of approximately 132 acres of historic 

ridge and nearly 1,700 acres of marsh. The LA TIG plan approves funding for 

project construction, engineering and design, operations and maintenance, and 

monitoring and adaptive management. The estimated cost is approximately $100.3 

million. 

It is a component of an overall large-scale restoration strategy for the Barataria 

Basin to reestablish ridge and intertidal marsh habitats degraded due to sea level 

rise, land subsidence, diminished sediment supply, and storm events. 

“The Mississippi River created our parish and the many historic ridges of our 

landscape,” said Plaquemines Parish President Kirk Lepine. “These features 

protect against storm surge, reduce saltwater intrusion, provide key habitats, and 

also help retain sediment. The marsh west of Venice has been in need of this level 



 

 

of attention for some time and I know the people and businesses near Venice will 

appreciate this massive project and this tremendous investment.” 

For more information, visit www.la-dwh.com. 

 

### 

Louisiana’s Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority is the single state entity 

with authority to develop, articulate, implement, and enforce a comprehensive 

coastal restoration and protection Master Plan of unified vision to reduce hurricane 

storm surge flood impact, to restore our bountiful natural resources, to build land to 

protect our nation’s critical energy infrastructure, and to secure Louisiana’s coast 

now and for future generations. 
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